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Departmental Awards



Academic Achievement Award

This award is given to eighth grade students
who earned averages no lower than A- in
English, Social Studies, Science, Math and
Foreign Language.



The recipients are:

● Gabrielle An 
● Sari Barnattan
● Benjamin Barnett
● Leo Blank
● Emilia Bondal
● Jake Cruz
● Ella Finkelstein
● Ean Goldberg
● Elenika Ibrahimi
● Urja Jain
● Elina Jalili
● Anhad Kataria

● Samuel Kaufmann 
● Evan Kurian
● Alejandra Lebron 
● Anna Lee 
● Hayden Leibman
● Sam Levi
● Alexander Livson
● Sienna Lvovsky
● Riley Murtha
● Niamh O’Donovan
● Peter Park
● Suraj Patel

● Ryan Pecora
● Michael Popa
● Annriya Prince
● Heather Rexon
● Mary Rossano
● Sara Saliaga
● Ethan Schales
● Ryan Siglag
● Ryan Steir
● Benjamin Woolf
● Henry Young



Academic Excellence in French

This award is given to a student who
demonstrates great interest, enthusiasm and
success in their study of French and
Francophone culture.



The recipient is:

● Ella Finkelstein 



Academic Excellence in Italian

This award is given to a student who
demonstrates great interest, enthusiasm and
success in their study of Italian and Italian
culture.



The recipient is:

● Sofia Vaccaro



Academic Excellence in Spanish

This award is given to a student who
demonstrates great interest, enthusiasm and
success in their study of Spanish and
Hispanic culture.



The recipient is:

● Julia Ostroff



Art Award

This award is given to students who support and
appreciate visual arts. They demonstrate overall
creativity, quality, and participation in the artistic
process.



The recipients are:

● Emilia Bondal
● Michelle Gilinsky
● Anhad Kataria
● Henry Young



Band Award

This award is given to students who go beyond the
regular band class and participate in one or more of the
following: Outcast, Jazz Band, NYSSMA and All-County
Band. These students were selected because they are
positive role models in the classroom and are dedicated
musicians with a great interest in music.



The recipients are:

● Aleah Inoue
● Alexander Livson
● Anshuman Parekh
● Suraj Patel



Buddy Club Award

This award is given to students who go above and
beyond the typical responsibilities of Buddy Club.
They show tremendous empathy towards
students with special needs, and go beyond the
classroom to integrate students into the school
community.



The recipients are:

● Madeline Bennett
● Parker Caldara 
● Nicholas Macri
● Rhomy Mohamed
● Zoe Moskowitz

● Chiara Rosamilia
● Sara Saliaga
● John Speckman
● Liam Spillane



Chorus Award

This award is given to those students who
showed consistent dedication and focus
throughout each and every rehearsal, and
stood out as exemplars of successful choral
performance.



The recipients are:

● Emma Gornstein 
● Mary Rossano



FACS Award

This award is given to students who
exemplify and grasp the importance of the
family and consumer topics and
demonstrate their knowledge in real life
situations.



The recipients are:

● Ean Goldberg
● Mary Rossano



Health Award
This award is given to students who exemplify
enthusiasm, cooperation, leadership, and
interest in health and wellness. These
students are positive role models who
demonstrate a healthy, active lifestyle, and a
willingness to assist others in health education
class.



The recipients are:

● Mathilde Brun
● Anhad Kataria



No Place for Hate Award

This award is given to students whose actions go
above and beyond to help to improve our school
climate by incorporating activities that promote
inclusion, kindness, and anti-bullying.



The recipient is:

● Annriya Prince



Orchestra Award

This award is offered to string players who
display an exceptional combination of service
towards the group, a positive attitude during
rehearsals, and an elevated level of
musicianship in performances.



The recipients are:

● Niamh O’Donovan 
● Jordan Pak



Science Olympiad Award

The Science Olympiad team is a group of 35 students that
participate in interscholastic competitions at the regional and state
level. The 27 different biology, earth science, chemistry, physics,
and technology related events require students to take a test,
complete a lab, or engineer a system to accomplish a task. This
year’s Science Olympiad award winners performed at high levels in
the Regional and State competitions.



The recipients are:

● Aarjav Brahmbhatt
● Sahej Chadha



Student Council Executive Award

This award is given to 8th grade students who are
members of the Executive Board and have
demonstrated both a consistent level of leadership
and dedication to improving the school community
through the work of the Council.



The recipients are:

● Jake Cruz 
● Urja Jain
● Anhad Kataria
● Alessandro Vaccaro
● Henry Young



Yearbook Award

This award is given to students who demonstrate
commitment to the club and who capture photos,
edit content, and lead yearbook staff in the
compilation of materials for the yearbook from its
conception through its distribution at the end of
the school year.



The recipients are:

● Aleah Inoue
● Tony Kadaplackal



Special Recognition Awards



American Association of Women in Math and 
Science Award

This award is granted by the American Association of
Women in Math and Science to promote equity for
women. The award also celebrates education, lifelong
self-development, and positive societal change. It is
presented to three young women who excel in Math
and Science.



The recipients are:

● Urja Jain
● Annriya Prince
● Heather Rexon



AMS Outstanding Achievement Award

This award is given to the student with the
highest overall average in the eighth grade.



The recipient is:

● Riley Murtha



AMS Teachers’ Award

This award is given to students who display an
extraordinarily inquisitive nature, a love of
learning, and an enthusiastic response to
studies. These students offer valuable
contributions to class discussions and earn
respect from their teachers and peers.



The recipients are:

● Matilda Aguero 
● Morgan Doherty 
● Ella Finkelstein
● Michelle Gilinsky
● Ean Goldberg
● Aleah Inoue
● Urja Jain
● Anhad Kataria
● Samuel Kaufmann
● Evan Kurian 

● Alizey Leal
● Alejandra Lebron
● Sienna Lvovsky
● Luke Moncada
● Riley Murtha 
● Suraj Patel
● Sara Saliaga
● Ryan Siglag
● Jesse Stein 
● Ryan Tucker



AMS Vision Award for Tenacity

Ardsley Middle School's Vision includes the
character trait of tenacity. This award is given to
students who have demonstrated this trait
throughout their four years at the Middle School.



The recipients are:

● Samantha Amir
● James Gibbons
● Nathan Hemmerdinger
● Daniel Herceg
● Savannah Ippolito
● Sam Levi

● Nicholas Macri
● Gianna Mendelson
● Nathan Moskowitz
● Leana Perez Ortiz
● Sofia Vaccaro



Ardsley Middle School Spirit Award

This award is given to students who are
enthusiastic and share school wide positivity
about being a part of the AMS community.



The recipients are:

● Nicholas Macri 
● Frederick Martorell
● Shane O’Brien



Attorney General Triple “C” Award

This award recognizes the "Character, Courage
and Commitment" of hard working students.
These individuals have shown a commitment to
learning, to their community, and to their fellow
classmates.



The recipients are:

● Parker Caldara
● Nathaniel Stone



Community Service Award

This award is given to a student who puts
“service above self.” It distinguishes a
student from others for leadership qualities
and humanitarianism.



The recipient is:

● Maiya Poritzky



Congressional Certificate of Merit                      
(Congressman Jamaal Bowman): 

This award is given to two students who have
earned excellent grades consistently through
their hard work, courage, and commitment to
their studies.



The recipients are:

● Emily Goldberg
● Anna Lee



Congressional Certificate of Merit and Trophy 
(Congressman Jamaal Bowman): 

This award is given to honor an outstanding
student who has demonstrated academic
excellence and a potential for leadership.



The recipient is:

● Zoe Moskowitz



New York State Comptroller Achievement 
Award: 

This is awarded to students who have shown
academic excellence and the potential for
leadership through involvement in activities that
improved the school or community.



The recipients are:

● Niamh O’Donovan
● Heather Rexon



Project Lead the Way (PLTW) Automation and 
Robotics: 

In Project Lead The Way Automation and Robotics class, students
investigate mechanical systems, energy transfer, machine automation,
and computer control systems. The focus of this unit is the development
of automation and robotics and their use to improve daily life. By using
the VEX® Robotics platform, students design, build, and program real-
world devices, such as automated cars, toll booths, and of course,
robots. This STEM award goes to students who demonstrate
outstanding achievement during this unit of study.



The recipients are:

● Leo Blank
● Emilia Bondal
● Anhad Kataria
● Niamh O’Donovan



Sonia Scaramella Memorial Art Award:

This award was established in memory of Sonia
Scaramella. Sonia was a student in Ardsley Middle School
when she lost her battle with lymphoma in 2004. She was
a bright student, a friend to all and she loved the arts. The
Sonia Scaramella award is presented to a student who
has great passion for art and shows creativity.



The recipient is:

● Milagros Lee



The Jeffrey O’Donnell Award:

This award is in honor of a former principal and is
given to students who exemplify great character
and understand that education goes beyond the
pages of curriculum.



The recipients are:

● Annriya Prince
● Grace Vaccaro



The Patrick James Barbieri Memorial Award:

The Patrick James Barbieri Memorial Award is given
annually to graduating eighth graders who have
demonstrated qualities of sensitivity to others and
maturity of spirit that Mr. Barbieri valued and
considered important for personal growth.



The recipients are:

● Nicholas Amato 
● Ilari Bezzubikoff
● Amanda Brodie
● Mathilde Brun
● Jesse Leonard Osborne 
● Lila Weitz



The Stephen O’Connell Memorial Music 
Award:

The Stephen O'Connell Memorial Music Award is dedicated to
the memory of our former principal, an enlightened educator
and an avid musician. A strong supporter of the arts, Stephen
O'Connell believed that we all have special talents: some
academic, some athletic and some artistic. This annual award
is given to a student who has demonstrated outstanding
enthusiasm for, and participation in, the field of music.



The recipient is:

● Jordan Pak



The Arthur M. Silliman Award:

This award was established to honor the memory of Arthur
M. Silliman. In the days when the Ardsley School District
had only one building, Mr. Silliman was its first principal and
superintendent. Mr. Silliman was also an Ardsley resident
and later a local historian. This award is given in his name
to a special eighth grader for outstanding school citizenship
and service.



The recipient is:

● Leo Blank



Congratulations to all of tonight’s award 
winners! 

AMS Class of 2021
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